Trumpet with near-perfect harmonicity: design and acoustic results.
This paper presents a mathematical design methodology for determining the shape of a trumpet air column that has near-perfect harmonicity, whose components are discontinuity-free, and whose input impedance peak heights are balanced over the playing range. The simulation model employed assumes linear wave propagation and uses cylindrical element discretization with a plane wave approximation. Acoustic measurements are made using a test set-up with an estimated relative measurement error of ±3 cents. Comparisons of measured results are given for the presented design (Macaluso trumpet) and the same trumpet air column with the bell replaced by a commercially used generic trumpet bell of unknown shape (Generic trumpet). For acoustic resonance modes 2-13 (233-1515 Hz), the measured root-mean-square (rms) harmonicity deviation is 5 cents for the Macaluso trumpet, whereas it is 18 cents for the Generic trumpet. However, considering the estimated measurement uncertainty, each of those deviations is somewhat over-stated. For that same range of resonances, the rms deviation between measured and calculated resonance frequencies for the Macaluso trumpet is 3 cents, thus validating the presented simulation model and equations.